3.3 Therelationbetweenwateruseandcropproduction
H.vanKeulenandH.H.vanLaar
3.3.1 Theconceptofthetranspirationcoefficient
To allow entrance of C0 2 into the plant, necessary for the assimilatory
process,plantsmusthaveanopenconnectiontotheatmosphere.Thisconnectionisprovided bysmallopeningsintheepidermisof theleaves,thestomata.
InFigure31, aschematicrepresentationof averticalsectionof aleafisgiven,
illustrating the position of the stomata. Inthis casestomata areonlypresent
onthelowersideoftheleaves,butinotherspeciestheymayalsobepresenton
the upper side. Through these stomata, exchange of C0 2 takes places by
diffusion.
Therateofdiffusion canbedescribedbyageneralOhm'slawequation:
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Figure 31. Schematic representation of a vertical section of a leaf (a). An enlargement
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showing a stomate (b) and an enlargement showing a photosynthetically active cell (c).
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Vco 2 =

(CQ2)ext - (C0 2 )int
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where
VC02
(C0 2 ) cxt
(C0 2 ) int
Rco

isthe rateof C 0 2 diffusion into the plant (kg m " V l ) -2„-r
is the concentration of C 0 2 inthe external air (kg m"3)
isthe concentration of C 0 2 inthe substomatal cavity (kg m"3)
isthe resistance to C 0 2 diffusion (s m"1)

The total resistance to C 0 2 diffusion is composed of two resistances in series:
the resistance offered by a layer of still air, the boundary layer, just above the
surface of the leaf; and the resistance offered by the stomata. In the total
assimilation process a third resistance is of importance, that between the
substomatal cavity and the chloroplasts, where the actual reduction of C 0 2
takes place (Figure 31c). This resistance is referred to as the carboxylation
resistance or the mesophyll resistance. In general, the latter resistance is small
compared to the sum of the other two. The walls of the substomatal cavity
(Figure 31b) are wet, hence the air inside the cavity is water-vapour saturated.
When the stomata are open, this air is exposed to the atmosphere, which is
normally not saturated with water vapour. The result is that water vapour
diffuses from the substomatal cavity into the atmosphere. The rate of diffusion can bedescribed analogous to Equation 65:
VH2o =
V H20

(H 2 Q)int - (H 2 Q)ext

RH,o
istherate o f diffusion o f water vapour into theatmosphere (kg

(H20)cxt

m-V 1 )
is the concentration of water vapour inside the substomatal
cavity, equal to the saturated vapour pressure at leaf temperature(kgm"3)
istheconcentrationofwatervapourintheatmosphere(kgm"3

RH 0

istheresistance t o water vapour diffusion (sm "')

(H20)int

Figure 31a illustrates that the resistance t o diffusion o f C 0 2 from the substomatal cavity t o theatmosphere, R C Q 2 , is equal t o that to diffusion o f water
vapour along the same pathway. Numerically the values differ, because C 0 2
molecules arelarger than H 2 0 molecules andthediffusion resistance is dependent o n molecule size. Under the same conditions, R C o 2 is 1.66 times greater
than R„ 2 o. Taking this into account, it follows from Equations 65and6 6 that
a relation exists between transpiration (water use)b y a c a n o p y a n d C 0 2 assimilation. A s explained in Section 2 . 1 ,the production o f structural plant dry
matter is directly proportional to C 0 2 assimilation, adjusted for the respira118
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tory losses. Because the latter depend also on the amount of dry matter present, itisnotafixed proportion of thegrossC0 2 assimilation. Therefore, two
different definitions areintroduced tocharacterize therelation betweenwater
use and production: (i) the ratio of transpiration to assimilation (TAR), expressed in kg water transpired per kg of C0 2 fixed, (ii) the transpiration
coefficient (TRC),expressed inkgwatertranspiredperunitdrymatterproduced. The transpiration coefficient is not only dependent on the relation between assimilation and transpiration, but also on the quantity and compositionof plantmaterial present.
The relation between water use and dry-matter production was recognized
already by early investigators in agricultural science and many experiments
have been carried out to determine the exact dependencies between the two
variables. Much of the earliest work was summarized by Briggs & Shantz
(1913; 1914), who expressed the relation between water use and dry-matter
production in the term 'water requirement', defined as the amount of water
necessary to produce one unit of dry-matter weight (i.e. the equivalent of the
transpiration coefficient). Theyestablished that differences exist betweenspecies, but also that for the same species different values were obtained in
different years or in different environments. One 6f the main reasons for the
latter variation may be deduced from acomparison of Equations 65 and 66.
At agivenvalueof R, thatisatafixed stomatal openingandafixed thickness
of theboundary layer, therateof waterlosswillbehigherwhen'the difference
in concentration of water vapour between the atmosphere and the substomatal cavity is larger. Thus, when the relative humidity in the atmosphere is
lower, and the leaf temperature higher, more water will be lost. The gradient
inC0 2 is hardly variable, because the C0 2 concentration intheatmosphere is
fairlyconstant.
In a subsequent analysis, de Wit (1958) accounted for the mtluences of-

Table35.Transpirationcoefficients formaize,varietyNorthWesternDentmeasured
inpots,inAkronColoradoindifferentyears.
Year

Production
(g)

Transpiration
(kg)

Transpiration coefficient
(kgkg "l)

1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917

160.7
432.0
356.3
304.3
112.0
180.5
336.8

58.8
117.9
141.1
111.5
28.4
90.0
120.5

365.9
272.7
396.0
366.4
253.6
498.6
357.8

(Source: Briggs&Shantz,1913;1914;Shantz&Piemeisel,1927)
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environmentalconditionsbyrelatingproductionnotdirectlytowateruse,but
correcting the latter for the average evaporative demand (potential evapotranspiration, Section 3.1) during thegrowing period. This procedure isillustrated bythedata inTable 35, giving values of thetranspiration coefficient
for maize grown in containers during various years. These values vary bya
factor of almost two. InFigure32theproductiondataareplotted againstthe
ratioof totalwaterlossandaverageevaporativedemandduringeachgrowing
period.Theresultsillustratethatmostof thevariabilityintranspirationcoefficient wasindeed dueto thevarying evaporative demand duringthevarious
growingperiods.Thisindicates that although dry-matterproduction andwater use are closely associated, the actual quantitative relationships may be
stronglymodified byenvironmentalconditions.
As mentioned before, also considerable differences were established between species growing under the same conditions. These differences mainly
reflect different photosynthetic pathways, as explained in Section 2.1. The
higher affinity to C0 2 of the carboxylating enzyme in C4species causes ata
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Figure 32. Relation between dry matter production and the ratio of transpiration to free
water evaporation for maize cv. Northwestern Dent grown in pots. (Source: Briggs & Shantz,
1914)
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givenstomatal aperture, andhenceafixedtranspirationrate,ahigherrateof
C0 2 assimilation in plants of the C4type than in plants of the C3type. The
transpiration/assimilation ratioistherefore higherinspecieshavingthelatter
photosyntheticpathway.
Another source of variability in thetranspiration coefficient isthetype of
stomatal control of the canopy. Under certain conditions, the assimilation
process iscontrolled insuch awaythat the C0 2 concentration inthesubstomatal cavity ((C02)int) is maintained at aconstant level over awide range of
assimilation rates through adaptation of thestomatal opening (Goudriaan &
van Laar 1978b). In terms of Equation 65 it means that a change in the
gradient (C02)ext - (C02)int is accompanied by a proportional change inthe
value of RCQ2, so that VC02 remains constant. This is illustrated in Figure33
wheretherelationbetweenbetweenVC02and l/RCo2*s given formaizeplants
grownundercontrolled conditions. The result of this mechanism isthat, for
instance, under conditions of low light intensities, where C0 2 assimilation is
determined by energy availability, plants having the regulatory mechanism
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Figure 33. Relation between net C0 2 assimilation rate (VCQ2) and total conductance for C0 2
for maize leaves.
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will partially close their stomata, thus effectively reducing transpiration.
Therefore plants having this regulatory mechanism exhibit a lower transpiration/assimilation ratio and hence a lower transpiration coefficient than
plants in which the mechanism is absent. At high light intensities, the rate of
C0 2 diffusion is determining assimilation. That rate is governed by the C0 2
gradient and, asthe internal C0 2 concentration ishigherinC3species thanin
C4 species, again a difference in transpiration coefficient shows up at high
lightintensities.
Thus, inaschematized set-up,valuesof thetranspiration/assimilation ratio
in kg H 2 0 transpired per kg C0 2 fixed (or per kg CH 2 0 produced) can be
determined for various conditions, i.e. for C3 and C4 species separately, for
both groups further subdivided in regulating and non-regulating crops, and
finally atdifferent levelsof vapourpressuredeficit. Anexampleof suchdata,
calculated withadetailed simulation model of canopy assimilation andtranspiration(deWitetal., 1978),isgiveninTable36.
3.3.2 Application of thetranspirationcoefficient
Onthebasis of cropcharacteristics andclimatic conditions, potential daily
gross C0 2 assimilation (Fgc)in kg ha"1d"1maybeobtained for anyarbitrary
combination of time and place from Tables 1and 2. Byconsidering theaverage vapour pressure deficit during the period of interest, a value of the
transpiration/assimilation ratio (TAR) may then be selected from Table 36.
By multiplying the two values, the potential rate of transpiration is obtained
inkgha"1d"1.
Table 36. Transpiration/assimilation ratio (kg water per kgcarbon dioxide) forvariousconditions.
C3species
relativehumidity(°/o)

25

50

75

R
NR

84
150

70
116

56
90

57
120

45
95

35
72

C4species
R
NR

Rdenotesregulatingstomata,NRnon-regulating
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Exercise 41
What is the conversion factor for the conversion of transpiration in kg ha" 1
d"1to the more c o m m o n unit of m m d" l .

In Section 3.1 potential evapotranspiration was calculated by Penman's combination method. In the case of a fully closed crop canopy, where soil evaporation is negligible, that value equals potential transpiration. In the preceding
subsection it is argued that the value of the transpiration-assimilation ratio
depends o n plant type and stomatal behaviour. The considerable success of
the Penman equation for the estimation of potential transpiration must be
attributed to the fact that its value is very close to the value calculated for
conditions of regulating stomata, which seems to be the most c o m m o n field
behaviour. The difference in transpiration-assimilation ratio between C 3 and
C 4 species is mainly the result o f differences in assimilation rate, transpiration
being virtually identical, especially under high light conditions. In the situation where a crop has non-regulating stomata, the Penman equation underestimates potential crop transpiration. Correction factors for such conditions
have been calculated, by comparing Penman values to transpiration values,
calculated with a detailed physiologically based model of crop growth. The
results are tabulated in Table 37 with a subdivision itt C 3 and C 4 species and
for overcast and clear conditions.
Under conditions of temporary water shortage in the soil, leading to partial
stomatal closure, assimilation and transpiration are affected approximately to
the same extent, hence the value of the transpiration coefficient remains constant. This characteristic permits an evaluation of the influence of moisture
shortage on production. After determining potential transpiration, the
amount of moisture available for plant uptake is determined from the soilwater balance, presented in Section 3.2. If that amount is lower than potential
transpiration, actual transpiration falls short of the potential. Actual C 0 2
Table 37. Correction factors for multiplying
the Penman evapotranspiration to obtain potential crop transpiration in theabsence of stomatal regulation.

Species

Sky condition

C3
C4

clear
1.47
1.6

overcast
2.1
3.0
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assimilation(Pgc)isthendirectlydetermined fromtheamount of watertranspired,bydividingthelattervaluebytheearlierdeterminedtranspiration/assimilationratio,hencePgc = T/TAR,or
Pgc = FgcxT/Tm(Section3.2).

Exercise42
Estimate the total dry-matter production for a hypothetical C4crop, exhibitingstomatal regulation, when200mmof moistureisavailable fortranspiration duringthegrowing period. Averagerelativehumidity duringthatperiod
is75%.Whatwould betheresultif itwasaC3croplacking stomatalregulation?

3.3.3 Theinfluenceofnutritionalstatus
A basic problem related to water-use efficiency istheinfluence of nutrient
shortageohtherelationbetweenproduction andwateruse.Theconstancyof
the transpiration coefficient, discussed in the preceding subsection, was restrictedbydeWit(1958)inhisanalysistosituationswherethe'nutrientstatus
is not too low', and Viets (1962) concluded that 'all evidence indicates, that
wateruseefficiency canbegreatlyincreased,if fertilizersincreaseyield'.
Thelatterconclusion seemsto beconfirmed byexperimental resultsobtained
innaturalherbaceousvegetationinthenorthernNegevdesertof Israel(Figure
34), wherethe rateof waterloss from thesoil waspractically identical under
thenitrogenfertilizedvegetationandthenon-nitrogen fertilizedone,although
the former wasgrowing at asubstantially higher rate. Opposite resultswere,
however, obtained in the Sahelian zone, where increased growth rates of
natural pasture, resulting from fertilizer application, were accompanied by
higherratesoftranspiration(Stroosnijder&Kone, 1982).
For a more fundamental approach to the problem, the basic processes of
C0 2 assimilation and transpiration must be considered. This is most conveniently done by measuring both exchange processes simultaneously under
controlled conditions. The results of such an experiment are presented in
Figure 35 for individual attached leaves of maize plants grown in thegreenhouse,underbothoptimumandsub-optimumsupplyofnitrogen.Themeasured rate of net C0 2 assimilation is plotted versus the total conductance for
water vapour exchange, that is the inverse of the sum of stomatal resistance
and boundary layer resistance (RH2o *nEquation 66), which is thus adirect
measureof transpiration.Theplantsoptimally suppliedwith nitrogenexhibit
a markedly higher rate of net C0 2 assimilation than the plants under suboptimum Nsupply, buttheyshowaproportional increaseinconductance for
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Figure 34. Cumulative dry matter accumulation of natural herbaceous vegetation with and
without N fertilizer application (a) and time course of total soil moisture in the root zone
(0-180 cm) of this vegetation (b). Data from Migda, Israel 1972/1973.

watervapour,henceavirtuallyconstantassimilation/transpiration ratio.This
behaviour is thus in accordance with that of the plants growing under the
Sahelianconditions, andsuggests,again, theexistenceof stomatal controlby
the internal C0 2 concentration, i.e. impaired assimilation due to nitrogen
shortageisreflected inpartialstomatalclosure.
The slope of the line in Figure 35 represents the C0 2 gradient over the
relevantresistance,i.e.thedropinC0 2concentration fromtheatmosphereto
the substomatal cavity. When the value of Pn at any point is divided bythe
relevant value of l/RH2o ( the latter multiplied by 1.66 to account for the
125
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Figure 35. Relation between net assimilation rate, Pn, and total conductance for water
vapour (l/RH2o) for leaves, grown under optimal and suboptimal nitrogensupply.

difference inmoleculesizebetween H 2 0 and C0 2 )thedropinconcentration is
found.

Exercise43
What istheconcentration gradient for themaizeleavesof Figure33?
If the C0 2 concentration in the atmosphere is 330vppm, what isthe concentration in the substomatal cavity? Note that 1mol of a gas at 20 °C has a
volumeof24dm3.

In Figure 36, data similar to those for maize in Figure 35 are shown for
Phalaris minor, a C3 type grass species from the natural vegetation in the
northern Negev. Here a tendency exists for a more favourable assimilation126
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Figure 36. Relation between net assimilation rate Pn and total conductance for water vapour'
(l/RM,o) for leaves of Phalaris minor, grown with optimal and suboptimal nitrogen supply.

transpiration ratio in plants optimally supplied with nitrogen, although the
evidence is not overwhelming. It could be, however, that at light intensities
higherthanthoseusedinthemeasuringequipment,whichareprevalentunder
field conditions, a more pronounced difference in assimilation-transpiration
ratiowouldshow up. Ingeneral, however, therearenostrongindications for
largedifferences intranspiration-assimilation ratiounderdifferent nutritional
conditions.Therefore, inthepresentapproachthesedifferences arenottaken
intoaccount.
3.3.4 Transpirationcoefficientandwater-useefficiency
Although therelation betweentranspiration andassimilation maynotvary
underdifferent nutritional conditions, overall water-useefficiency, expressed
asdry-matter production perunit of moisture applied, either because of rain
orbyirrigation,maywellbeaffected. Thevegetationgrowingatsuboptimum
nitrogensupplyaccumulatesdrymatteratamuchslowerrate(Figure34)than
the fertilized vegetation, which may lead to prolonged periods with incomplete soil cover. During those periods appreciable losses of moisture may
occurbydirect evaporation from thesoil surface, especiallywhenthesurface
remainswetbyintermittentrain(Section3.2).Suchwaterlossesdonotcontri127
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Figure37. Relationbetweentotalforageyieldandwateruseforalfalfa. (Source:Bauder &
Bauer, 1978)

bute to production and must therefore be substracted before calculating the
transpiration coefficient. This is illustrated in Table 38 and Figure 37, which
refertoanirrigationexperiment withalfalfa (Bauder&Bauer, 1978).
The tabulated data would suggest a decreasing transpiration coefficient with
increasing application of irrigation. Figure 37shows, however, that all points
fit the same straight line, indicating a constant transpiration coefficient. The
intercept with the x axis represents the amount of non-productive water loss,
i.e. direct evaporation from the soil surface in this case, but it may also
comprise deep drainage under other conditions. Such a graphical analysis is
therefore abetterbasisforexplanation.
Table 38. Forageyield, wateruseandtranspiration coefficient (kgwater perkg dry
matter)foralfalfa.
Treatment

Forageyield
(kgha-»)

Wateruse
(mm)

Wateruse
efficiency
(kgkg"1)

Wl
W2
W3
W4

4324
7536
8994
8747

363
561
635
643

839
744
706
735

(Source: Bauder&Bauer,1978).
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Exercise44
Whatisthetranspirationcoefficient forthealfalfa of Figure37?

Especially under arid and semi-arid conditions where rainfall is low, the
rainfall pattern is generally erratic, which means that the same amount of
precipitation in different years may result from widely varying numbers of
rainfall events.Thiserraticpatternhasadirect influence ontheproportion of
precipitation lost by soil surface evaporation. A large number of relatively
small showers will result in long periods in which the soil surface is wet,
leading to prolonged highevaporation rates. If thesameamount of precipitation results from a small number of relatively large showers, the soil surface
will dryout sometimeafter theshower, leading totheso-called self-mulching
effect, i.e. the formation of adry layer acting as aneffective barrierto water
transport. Inthat waythe water inthedeeper layers isprotected from evaporation and is stored for transpiration by the plants. The magnitude of soilevaporation losses is illustrated inTable 39, for one measured and twohypothetical rainfall distribution patterns (van Keulen, 1975). Itshows thatevaporationlossesmaybeashighas60%of thetotal moistureinput,whereasunder
Sahelian conditions even higher values have been established (Stroosnijder&
Kone, 1982).
It is important therefore, to distinguish between field water-use efficiency,
which may include all sorts of losses and the true transpiration coefficient,
whichexpressestheamount of wateractuallytranspired perunitof drymatter
produced. In the water-balance calculations both processes are treated thereforeseparately (Section3.2).
Table 39. Partitioning of rainfall in evaporation and transpiration under different
rainfallregimes.
Totalrainfall
(mm)

Numberofshowers Evaporation
(mm)

270
250
250

19
10
20

79
91
140

Transpiration
(mm)
191
159
110
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